Creating Your CPF Account in 8 Steps
1. If you have worked in France for at least a year, then you may have cumulated CPF
(Compte personnel de formation) hours. The first thing to do is see how many hours
you have cumulated. Go to this government website to create your account:
https://www.moncompteactivite.gouv.fr

2. Once your account has been created and validated, you may log in. Your social
security number will be your username.
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3. Click on « Mes droits à la formation ». You should now see how many hours you
have cumulated. In the screenshot below, for example, the person has cumulated 79
hours.

4. Go to our website and fill in our CPF form. With the information you give us, we will
be able to send you a “Training Proposition” which you will need to upload on your
CPF account and also, send to your OPCA via the post. Here’s the link:
https://www.afsfrance.com/cpfenglish
5. Once you have received our “Propostion”, reconnect to your CPF account on
https://www.moncompteactivite.gouv.fr/cpa-public/. In the search panel on the left,
search for the type of training we have stipulated in your proposition (example: (e.g.:
français Lilate, français Bright, etc.). Cliquez ensuite sur « Actualiser les résultats ».
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6. In the search results, choose the result that corresponds to your search.

7. Now you need to fill in a form on the CPF site. Go to « Mon organisme de formation »,
select « AFS France » as your training center and enter our Siret number:
34777615500041.
Then, fill out the tab « Ma session de formation » according to the proposition we sent
you.
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8. Now that you have entered all your information, you can save and download your
application form. You need to print it and send it via the post to your “OPCA”
(organisme paritaire collecteur agree). Your OPCA’s contact info will be indicated via
your account. If you are planning on doing your training during work hours, you will
need to send a second copy of your application to your employer. Now, you just have
to wait for a response from your OPCA, who will hopefully accept your request for
training.
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